
Garret Ean
75 Leverett Street
Keene, NH 03431

Steven Russo                       garret.ean@hotmail.com
Captain, Keene Police
400 Marlboro Street
Keene, New Hampshire 03431

      Dear Steven,

On Sunday morning, as the PumkinFest cleanup effort was still in full swing downtown, myself  
and my friend James Cleaveland traveled to the Keene police headquarters to ask some questions relative 
to the surprisingly heightened level  of security at  the 2013 Keene Pumpkin Festival.  Speaking with 
Steven Tenney, he referred my questions to yourself.  Myself  and a handful of close friends recently 
formed Keene Peaceful  Streets,  a  collaborative  effort  focused on crime prevention  and  information 
sharing  for  the  Keene community.  Listed  below are  questions  that  I  am seeking comment  on  from 
yourself or another authorized agent of the Keene police. I look forward to hearing or reading your 
answers to these questions when you can address them at your earliest convenience.

Respect,
  Garret Ean

1. At what time was it determined there would be sniper units mounted on rooftops at the 2013 
Keene Pumpkin Festival? 

2. Who funded the PumpkinFest spotters and snipers?

3. How many spotters and snipers were mounted on the rooftops throughout Keene?

4. What agency or agencies were the spotters and snipers employed by? 

4. To what extent did KPD or the city of Keene oversee the arming of private security agents and 
to what extent were they armed?

5. Were there instructions for KPD employees not to answer questions related to rooftop snipers 
at PumpkinFest?

6. To what extent were PumpkinFest civilian organizers made aware of security measures, 
specifically the sniper teams at PumpkinFest? 

7. What was the function of the NH state police at PumpkinFest? 

8. Did law enforcement entities from outside of New Hampshire participate in PumpkinFest 
security? 



 
9. Was a public announcement made regarding the heightened levels of security prior to 
PumpkinFest? 

10. To what extent did KPD or other participating law enforcement agencies brief the public as to 
new security measures at PumpkinFest ?

11. Were state police briefed on security measures at PumpkinFest? 

12. Were all law enforcement officers patrolling Keene on October 19 briefed to the presence of 
snipers at PumpkinFest ?

13. To what extent were civilian security details briefed relative to the heightened security forces 
at PumpkinFest ?

14. Was there a reason police sniper teams were dressed in plain clothes rather than wearing 
police insignia (three of four teams) ?

15. To what extent was there federal involvement in PumpkinFest security relative to funding ?

16. To what extent was there federal involvement in PumpkinFest security relative to training ?

17. Was there a threat to the security of the 2013 Keene Pumpkin Festival that was not made 
public?

18. Was the Keene police department involved in the collection of evidence from the Wanco 
surveillance unit?

19. Was the BEARCAT deployed in any manner related to the 2013 Keene Pumpkin Festival?


